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The Link magazine covers the Borderlink Parishes of
Blakemere, Bredwardine with Brobury, Clifford, Cusop, Dorstone,
Hardwicke, Moccas and Preston-on-Wye.
MEETINGS OF CHURCH GROUPS
MESSY CHURCH(ALL AGES)

Margaret Price 01497820464
margaretpr2004@tiscali.co.uk

MOTHERS’ UNION
Cusop
Bredwardine, Moccas & Preston
Dorstone

Janet Bumford 01497831264
Kath Woods 01981 500 247

BORDERLINK BELLRINGERS
Ringing for Services
Clifford Practices 1st and 3rd Wednesdays
Bredwardine 2nd,4th & 5th Wednesdays

Alison Alcock 01497847510
Roger Bowen 0154432731
Sylvia Corrick 01981 550564

PRESTON-ON-WYE BELLRINGERS
Pam Parry 01981 500617
every 1st Monday of the month Bell ringers practice at Preston on Wye. Pam should be
contacted if any new ringers.
HARDWICKE MEET AND EAT
every 4th Wednesday at 2.30 pm

Lou Tingey 01497 831090

PRAYER CHAIN MEETINGS
Third Tuesday 7.30pm

Tony Charles

HOLY COMMUNION
SECOND Tuesday 11.00 am at Preston on Wye
TEA AND CHAT
Fourth Tuesday 2pm-4pm
JULIAN PRAYER GROUP
Second Tuesday 11.30 – 12.30 pm
BIBLE STUDY GROUP
Monday at 7.30 p.m

Janet Bumford
Janet and Mark Robinson 01497821348

Celia Cundale 01497 820396
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Church Contacts
for the Borderlink Parishes
Priest in Charge of the Borderlink Group of Parishes :
Rev’d Luci Morriss, The Rectory, Cusop HR3 5RF
Telephone : 01497 821877
Email : luci.borderlinkbenefice@outlook.com
The Rev’d Jane Rogers jane@blakemerehouse.myzen.co.uk 01981 500478
For other churches:
St.Mary’s Hay - Fr. Richard Williams

01497 820448

St Joseph’s Hay - Fr. Jimmy Sebastian, The Presbytery, 4 Belmont Road
Hay-on-Wye HR35DA Mob :07922 042079 (any time)
email: hayonwye@menevia.org
Society of Friends, Hay - Janet Robinson
Belmont Abbey - Fr. Paul Stoneham
Email : parish@belmontabbey.org.uk

01497 821348
01432 374718
www.belmontparish.org.uk

Bethesda Evangelical Church - Gordon Bingham
01497 820685
Oasis Church, Hereford (formerly Jubilee Christian Centre, Preston-on-Wye),
Pastor Philip Arnold, telephone: 01432 355088

Benefice Prayer :
Thank you Lord for loving us
Open our minds and give us the strength to do your will
for the rest of this day.
Amen

Joshua Ch 1 v 9
Be strong and courageous. Do not be terrified; do not be
discouraged for the Lord your God will be with you wherever
you go.
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May Letter from the Revd. Luci Morriss
As I write, the lockdown has just been extended for a further 3 weeks. I’m
sure the extension hasn’t come as a surprise to anyone; the government’s
message has been consistent, restrictions cannot be lifted until we see a
significant reduction in infections.
We’re all developing our own coping mechanisms, with some personality types
coping better than others, I’m thinking of adopting the mantra ‘I shall not envy
my introverted brothers and sisters’! Little by little, living in lockdown is
becoming our new normal, even if most of us wish it were otherwise.
We’ve just celebrated Easter, that series of events in Jesus’ life that profoundly
shape the Christian faith. The way we celebrated Easter this year was far from
normal but I’ve heard of many different and creative ways that people marked
this great festival at home and, via the internet and social media, we were still
able to share worship, albeit at a distance.
What is ‘normal’ is challenged throughout the Easter story.
For the crowds that gathered to greet Jesus as he entered Jerusalem, they
thought he heralded a new normal bringing freedom from the oppression of
Roman rule for which they longed. Days later the same crowd called for his
death; the reality of the new normal Jesus offered was too much for them.
Jesus’ closest friends carried the same aspirations as the crowds when they
entered Jerusalem with him. But days later found themselves hidden away,
fearful and grieving, was this to be their new normal? But the risen Jesus met
them and offered a vision of a new normal where they would all become,
through the power of the Holy Spirit, compelling witnesses to God’s love
through Christ. They would show through their lives the new normal of God’s
kingdom on earth; founded on loving our neighbour, where the sick are healed
and the oppressed given their freedom.
Much has been spoken in recent weeks of what we might learn from our
COVID-19 experience. When immediate concerns about our health and
security ease, what of our recent experiences may we wish to absorb into our
post-virus new normal? A stronger community spirit; a realization of our own
dependency on one another; a desire to maintain a steadier pace to our lives,
where we have time to spend with family and friends and to notice what’s
happening in the natural world?
Continued next page/
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Luci’s letter continued
A friend recently observed that perhaps it’ll be a bit like when we go away on
holiday. Many of us, having gained a fresh perspective through time away,
come back with various resolutions for our lives but find, within weeks, we’ve
just reverted back to our old normal. Let’s commit to making sure that doesn’t
happen after this experience. Thousands of people will have lost their lives in
this pandemic; many people will emerge from it poorer and concerned about
their future prospects. A fitting legacy to the suffering that the pandemic has
brought is to recognize what it’s taught us, and emerge from lockdown
(however long that takes) knowing that the new normal is a significant
improvement on the old.
Blessings, Revd Luci

Prayer for the moment :
We are not people of fear:
we are people of courage.
We are not people who protect our own safety:
we are people who protect our neighbour's safety.
We are not people of greed:
we are people of generosity.
We are your people God,
giving and loving,
wherever we are,
whatever it costs
For as long as it takes
wherever you call us.
Amen.

Announcement about Messy Church is on Page 42
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The Second Sunday of Easter is also known as Low
Sunday or Bright Sunday, a day on which the
humorous side of life is celebrated. Tune in to the
You Tube channel to hear some funny tales.
It's also known as Quasimodo Sunday after the first
words of the introit in Latin “Quasi modo geniti infantes…” (As infants, they
desire the milk…1 Peter 2.2. ) intended for those who were baptised the week
before.
Victor Hugo’s hunchback is discovered, on the Sunday after Easter, on the steps
of Notre Dame. The cathedral Canons give him the name Quasimodo after the
Sunday of his discovery since they did not know his birthday.

‘Thinking of you’ service set up for loved ones to keep in touch with patients
A new ‘thinking of you’ service has been set up for loved ones to keep in touch
with patients staying in hospitals across the county, whilst ward visiting remains
suspended.
Wye Valley NHS Trust has introduced the new service to help keep patients and
their family and friends in contact with one another during Covid-19.
The service is available seven days a week and messages will be delivered by
hospital staff to patients on the wards at Hereford County Hospital, Leominster,
Bromyard and Ross Community Hospital.
Catherine Davies, associate director of nursing at Wye Valley NHS Trust, said:
“This is a difficult time for everyone and we hope this brings some comfort and
cheer to our patients who are currently in hospital and missing their loved
ones.
“Our patient experience team will deliver the messages to patients as quickly as
possible, 7 days a week, during office hours, and are also available on 01432
372986 if you have an enquiry or question about the care of your relative”.
The relative of a Trust patient said: “I just wanted to say a huge thank you to
the hospital for organising this. It was so lovely to hear that my mum received
her photos and a lovely surprise for her. It is really appreciated that you're doing what you can in these difficult circumstances”.
Continued/ next page
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Thinking of you service continued/
What you need to do to send a message to your loved one:
 Choose one family member or friend to send the letter
 Include the patients full name, date of birth and ward/department where
they are an inpatient
Email the letter and the above details to Thinkingofyou@wvt.nhs.uk

As everyone is reading The Link on line this month do keep in touch with those
who don’t have computers and so won’t know a lot of the stuff that is available
to make life a bit easier during this time of lockdown and isolation. For
example the above so you can keep in touch with those in hospital
If you need to self-isolate due to COVID-19 and need help to pick up shopping, or
would like to chat to someone by phone, or need urgent supplies, please do contact
your Churchwarden or Revd Luci or Revd Jane and we’ll do our best to help you.
You’ll find all contact details in this issue of The Link.
Coronavirus is contagious so we will not enter your home but leave what you need on
the doorstep. We want to ensure we only spread kindness!
If you can join us in supporting our communities in this way, we’d love to hear from
you too.

Although church buildings are currently closed, the life of your local church
continues, including the opportunity to worship together (virtually) every
Sunday and for all ages to explore and deepen their faith. To access these
resources see Abbeydore Deanery’s Facebook page or find Abbeydore
Deanery’s YouTube channel. In these times of social distancing and isolation,
we’re still only a phone call away, so just get in touch if you’d like to chat, or
know someone who might. Revds Luci 01497 821877 and Jane 01981 500478
The main body of the May Readings is on the next page i.e. page 8
31.05.20

Acts 2: 1-21

Whit Sunday
Day of Pentecost

The Holy Spirit equips the disciples to witness to Jesus.

1 Cor. 12:
3b-13

The Spirit gives the Church all the gifts it needs to do
its work for Jesus.

Red

John 20:
19-23

The risen Jesus breathes his Spirit on the disciples.
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May Readings
Acts 2: 42end

After the pouring out of the Holy Spirit, the apostles and
other believers lived out their Christian lives openly in
the Temple and shared food in their homes.

1 Peter 2:
19-end

Peter considers endurance of suffering for the sake of the
Gospel and likens it to Christ’s suffering on our behalf.

White

John 10: 110

After considerable conflict with the Jewish religious hierarchy, Jesus uses the image of a sheepfold to speak of
God’s people and Church.

10.05.20

Acts 7:
55-end

As Stephen is stoned by the mob he is filled with the Holy Spirit, an event witnessed by Saul of Tarsus, who later
experienced the Holy Spirit for himself and became St
Paul.

03.05.20
4th Sunday
after
Easter

5th Sunday
after
Easter
White

17.05.20
6th Sunday
after
Easter

1 Peter 2:
2-10
John 14: 114
Acts 17: 2231

Christians are a chosen race, living stones forming a
strong, royal priesthood supported by the cornerstone,
Jesus Christ.
Jesus describes himself as the way, the truth and the life,
claiming that anyone who has seen him has seen God.
Paul introduces the Athenians to their “unknown God”.

1 Peter 3:
13-end

To suffer justly, though hard, enables a clean conscience
which, purified through baptism, leads to God.

White

John 14: 1521

Jesus prepares the disciples for his imminent departure
from them and promises the comfort of the Holy Spirit.

24.05.20

Acts 1:
6-14

After witnessing Jesus ascend to heaven, the disciples
return to Jerusalem. They haven’t understood all that they
have seen and heard, so they pray together, along with
Mary, the Mother of Jesus.

7th Sunday
after
Easter

1 Peter 4:12141 Peter 5:
6-11

After witnessing Jesus ascend to heaven, the disciples
return to Jerusalem. They haven’t understood all that they
have seen and heard, so they pray together, along with
Mary, the Mother of Jesus.

John 17: 111

Jesus prays for his disciples that we may be one with him
and the Father.

White
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Blakemere News

It is very sad to record the death of Nan Stockwell in a Cheltenham care home
on 9th April, shortly after returning from Stroud Hospital, at the age of 93. Nan
and husband Stocky came to Herefordshire from Cirencester half a century ago
to run the Red Lion at Bredwardine, and for Stocky to run the fishing. They
retired – never a word to associate with Nan – to the Odd House in Blakemere.
Stocky died in 1988; Nan was a formidable and kindly force in the village for
the next thirty years: a member of the Borderlink Ministry Team; a
Churchwarden (together with Betty Price); and the impresario of the Village
Fête; nothing seemed to escape her notice, nor anything significant happen
without her involvement, and somehow, when Nan asked you to do something
– you did it. As mother, grandmother and great-grandmother, her family was
immensely important to her. She was proud of her Chartres connections, and
Richard Chartres came to spend a day with her when he was Bishop of London.
Our sympathies go to Sissie and Sally and their families; alas, in these strange
times they are in coronavirus isolation and Nan’s funeral will be held in the
churchyard with only family attending. We look forward to celebrating Nan’s
life properly when things come back to normal.
These strange times are also an occasion for pride in our communities. People
have been wonderfully supportive and caring for their neighbours, and
WhatsApp groups have sprung up to co-ordinate collection of prescriptions and
groceries. Congratulations and many thanks to all those involved.
As we continue in lockdown, at least the Spring is here to give us some
consolation. On 25th March we saw Brimstones, Commas, Peacocks and Small
Tortoiseshells in the garden at Blakemere House, and the house martins
returned on 10th April – three days earlier than last year (and 11 days and 6
days earlier than in 2018 and 2017!). And an unusual sight a few days ago: an
egret flying over. They are normally coastal birds, and this is the first one I have
seen here.
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Blakemere continued/
Blakemere Church remains closed, but the Churchyard is open as a peaceful
space for prayer and reflection for those who wish. The gate is tied open so noone needs to touch it on the way in. The Church cleaning and flower rota is of
course suspended.
This comes with warmest wishes for the good health and good cheer of all in
our communities.
Robert Lisvane

Bredwardine &
Brobury

www.bredwardine-brobury.org.uk.

This must be one of the strangest editions of the Link ever published, and we
are living through remarkable times. We are also having some of the most
beautiful spring weather I can remember since we were lucky enough to come
here to live! The leaves are unfurling in the freshest of greens and the spring
flowers giving us cheer. Encouraged by friends further afield counting the
flowers in their gardens, I was amazed to find 42 in ours. Do try it, any flower
counts!
We are not just blessed with a beautiful place to live in, we also have a strong
community here. We have a Facebook group started by Karen Hall at the Old
Tollgate; a WhatsApp group initiated by Hamish Light at the Owls’ Nest;
Orchard Place residents are looking after each other, and there is lots of
informal support between friends and neighbours everywhere. It will be good
to meet again as we used to once the restrictions are eased, but it is also good
to speak to each other on the telephone and at a distance when taking
exercise. It is nice not to be in so much of a hurry these days!
Now to some news. I know that the death of Nan Stockwell will be reported in
Blakemere’s pages, but Nan was a resident of this village for many years, and
will be missed and remembered by many, especially Mike Taylor, who writes of
her below.
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Bredwardine & Brobury
Mike is the source of some good news, having become a grandfather again on
the 31st March, when Amy gave birth to a daughter. Jessica Lucy weighed in at
8lbs, a little sister for Oliver. Congratulations to them all.
An unknown black dog was reported at Benfield recently, and several residents
have asked if his owners were found. The answer is no, but he has not been
seen again, so maybe is local – apparently someone had reported a similar
sounding dog on Facebook that had been seen in Dorstone. Rumours that it
was the return of the Bredwardine panther are strongly denied by Di who got a
good look at him!
Happily two possible village events appear in our news here – let’s hope they
can take place.
Jen Maddison
Nan Stockwell
It is with great sadness that I learnt of the death of Nan Stockwell at the age of
93, who along with her husband "Stocky" ran the Red LIon Hotel in
Bredwardine for 15 years after moving from Cirencester. She was a complete
contrast to Stocky's literally larger than life character and managed to keep
both him and the business on an even keel over the years. Nan was an
intelligent and highly sociable person who had an array of friends that covered
all aspects of society and treated everyone the same. She took a full part in
local life and was always willing to lend a hand in local functions and with the
church.
In 1982 Nan and Stocky retired to the Odd House in Blakemere where again
she took a full part in the local community and where she continued to live
after the death of her husband some five years later. Nan remained in
Blakemere until the last few years when illness and age forced her to move
back to Cirencester to be nearer to her beloved daughters Sally and Cis,
grandchildren and great grandchildren.
I was lucky enough to meet Nan in 1972 when I first came here to fish for
salmon with my father and then in 1974 I came to work at the Red Lion for 2
years during which time I was treated more as a member of the family. I will
always have fond memories of my time spent with Nan and wish her peace and
rest.
Michael Taylor.
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CHURCH NEWS
The Bredwardine Fete on August 1st still has a question mark hanging over it
at the time of writing, but if at all possible we will of course go ahead with it –
though it may be on a considerably reduced scale from previous years! Please
look out for further information in the coming months…..
Charlotte
Friends of St. Andrew’s 100 Club
The April draw night at the Red Lion was a huge success, in spite of the lockdown. The event was streamed live on Facebook! Mike and Gordon gave a
polished performance, and lifted the spirits of many that night, in the village
and further afield! My thanks to them both.
And the results were: 1st Prize (£50) - No. 72 Martyn and Debbie Lewis; 2nd
Prize (£25) - No 7 Hugh Peachey; 3rd Prize (£15) - No. 146 Naomi Norman.
The May draw will take place in the Red Lion on Thursday, 7th May, and you
can be there virtually. Go to Facebook at 8pm to see the dynamic duo in
action again!
Jen
VILLAGE HALL NEWS
from Sarah, Chair of the Village Hall Committee
The village hall looks beautiful surrounded by daffodils, tulips and hellebores,
all in various stages of bloom. We are so lucky to live in this lovely, rural
paradise!
Bredwardine & Brobury 2020 AGM Our annual general meeting was
scheduled to be held in the village hall on Tuesday, 12th May 2020. Instead
our committee has decided to conduct the meeting electronically. The details
are to be worked out. If anyone is interested in joining the village hall
committee,
please
email
me
by
Tuesday,
5th
May
on
morgan.mason@btinternet.com or call on 07880 521 551.
Bredwardine & Brobury Village Market 2020 We will meet again. Don't
know when. We do know where. Our next Village Monthly Market will be held
in the Bredwardine & Brobury Village Hall when it is safe for us to meet in
groups. Until then, keep safe please.
The Hereford Food Bank desperately needs donations now more than ever.
Please give generously! The Food Bank would appreciate donations of cold
and hot meat items plus UHT milk also tins of vegetables, tins of rice pudding,
pasta, rice, custard, dried milk, sugar, bathroom necessities and pet foods. All
non-perishables please. Picnic-type utensils, cups and plates are also
appreciated.
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Bredwardine & Brobury
The latter help when someone is in temporary lodging. Thank you for your
support !
Several of the local groceries stores accept donations for the food banks. The
Co-op, Tescos and Sainsburys all have collection bins. When you checkout at
the store, just ask where to put your donations. There is usually a bin located
near the exits. If you want to drop off your donations at the Hereford Food
Bank, it is located at 41 Monkmoor Street, Hereford. They are open between
the hours of 10am and noon and again between 1pm and 3pm, Monday thru
Friday.
Solar PV Panels reading taken on 10 April 2020. Total Electricity Generated to
Date: 34,925 kWh; CO2 Saved: 14,955 kg. With all of these sunny, spring days
we could be in for another record-breaking year of electricity generation.
Bookings in the VH: Nothing this month. The village hall is resting.
OPEN GARDENS!!
If the current situation has resolved itself, and if restrictions have been lifted,
the garden at Yew Tree House, Brobury will be open on Saturday 13th June,
from 2.00- 5.00pm. This is to raise funds for Kington Choral Society. We also
have a small vineyard which you are welcome to wander around, and possibly
sample some of our wine! Entry £3.00 adults, children free. (Tea and cake may
be available, but we have to wait and see!)
Charlotte
BREDWARDINE ART GROUP
The group had a successful first three months of 2020 with several new
members joining. Of course from mid-March we stopped meeting on Friday
afternoons and cancelled all forthcoming workshops due to the Covid-19.
However we are remaining active virtually via our Facebook group and it is
offering a lot of support to those self-isolating or shielding and seeing no one.
We have been working on a theme each week. Some examples of the work are
pictured on the themes of isolation, spring, dragons and nudes. Isolation
continues as a theme really, with some people now painting the newly famous
goats of Llandudno! If you are interested in joining in the virtual art group,
contact Brenda Taylor on 07855 143048.
Or find us on Facebook
@Bredwardine Art Group.
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Pictures:
Lou MacIntyre – Spring Brenda Taylor – Nude
Gill Sargeant – Isolation still life Susan Sahota – Dragon

Bredwardine Weather
March 2020 started cool and showery. Temperatures increased from the 7th but the rain
continued daily, sometimes heavily, until the 20th. It was then dry until the end of the
month. The rainfall total for March at Whitehouse was 2.56” from 17 rainy days, 2.38”
fell at Brobury Farms and 2.32” at Springfield. These values are close to the long term
averages for March.
Temperatures (max, mean and min) at Whitehouse were similar to the average values
recorded there in March since 2004 and, as in February, there was only one night with
air frost. According to the Met. Office, temperatures in our region over the recent winter
(November, December and January) were more than 2 C higher than the averages during
the period 1961 – 1990.
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WHITEHOUSE WEATHER REPORT, BREDWARDINE
Monthly Values, March 2020

Max

Min

Total
Wind
Run
miles

10.9 C
51.9 F

3.1 C
37.5 F

2953

Average Daily
Temperature

Avg Temp
6.8 C
44.2 F

Max
Wind
Speed
mph

Rain Total
mm/ inches

Days with
Rain

40

65.0 mm
2.56 "
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Daily Extremes of Temperature, March 2020
Coldest night
6 March
-2.3 C
27.9 F

Coldest day
19 March
5.5 C
41.9 F

Warmest night
10 March
8.7 C
47.6 F

Warmest day
24 March
17.4 C
63.4 F

Other Daily Extremes, March 2020
Windiest day

Calmest day

Wettest day

Highest UV Index

29 March
224 miles run

25 March
24 miles run

8 March
12.4 mm
0.49 "

25 March
2.7

Clifford News
For more news, events & information

www.cliffordparishcouncil.co.uk

Did any of us ever imagine that the entire country, indeed the world would be
reduced to living in complete lockdown. These are surreal times for us all
whether you are in the category of being old or vulnerable or whether you
are a key worker, each and everyone of us are enduring some kind of anxiety
or isolation. Clifford has risen to the challenge admirably and the younger
generation are certainly looking out for those who are completely
housebound. Thank you all.
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Clifford News continued/
Walking round the village there is a feel that we have gone back in time. There
are no vapour trails in the sky, there is no distant roar of traffic, the air smells
sweeter and seems cleaner, the bird song is louder, perhaps some good will
come out of these extreme conditions.
It is with great pleasure to welcome Fergus and Rosie Elphinstone and their
two children Hamish and Flora who have come to live at Crossmore Cottage
near the Priory. I’m sure once we return to normal they will then have a
chance to meet more people in the village.
The Hundred Club draw took place in the home of Nigel and Greta Boothby
who are very happy to announce the winners as follows:1st prize to Mrs. Diane Bowen (lives in Bredwardine)
2nd prize to Ms Cherry Phillips of Priory Farm
3rd prize to Mrs Ann Williams (Gethin’s wife)
4th prize to Nick Sarbicki son of Pat Sucher – he has kindly donated
his £20 to the Community Hall
With great sadness the death was announced of Malcolm Hammond this
month. Malcolm grew up in Clifford with his sister Shirley. They lived at the
Malt House at Priory wood. Malcolm’s grandparent originally came from the
valleys and settled in Clifford. They and their children were the last families to
be buried at Priory Wood Chapel.
Mrs Doreen Lloyd is currently in Hereford Hospital and as no one can visit her
including her family, we all join in sending best wishes for a speedy recovery
and our thoughts and prayers for the whole family. Get well soon Doreen.

Cusop News
www.cusop.net

We hope everyone had a happy Easter in spite of these very difficult times. We
have been blessed with such glorious weather and nature and wildlife are
simply thriving and blossoming!
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Cusop
As you know, Cusop Church is closed but the gates into Cusop churchyard have
been fixed open so that people can wander in the peace and tranquillity of our
beautiful churchyard without having to touch the gates. Please leave them
open so that everyone can enjoy this lovely space.
We are not able to have a printed copy of ‘The Link’ this month and there are
no local events happening in the near future, however, people have stepped
forward and written some really interesting articles so a very big thank you to
them. We’re also very grateful to Ann, our Editor, and John Platts for coordinating the distribution of The Link
Caring in Cusop
Cusop was very quick to produce and deliver a "Caring in Cusop" leaflet which
gives contact numbers if people need help with shopping, picking up medicines,
walking the dog, and pastoral care for those who are self-isolating or finding
this present crisis particularly challenging. There’s also a list of all the shops that
deliver - we're so very blessed here in Cusop, not only to be surrounded by
beautiful landscape, but to have independent shops that bring essential
provisions to our doorstep. Our thanks to the Parish Council especially our
Parish Clerk, Jane Stannard, Ian Jardin and everyone who helped prepare and
deliver the leaflet with such efficiency to every household in Cusop.
A Huge Thank You to Alison!
If you’ve not visited Cusop village website (www.cusop.net) recently, then
please have a look even if you don’t live in Cusop. Alison Matthews has done
the most incredible job. She has inserted a link to special Coronavirus pages
with details about local deliveries and advice on everything you need to know
relating to the Coronavirus outbreak. Above all, Alison is constantly updating
the website so you know that you won’t be ringing a shop to deliver provisions
when they’ve now shut. Thank you, Alison, everyone has found the website
indispensable.
Easter Babies!
In these very gloomy times, it’s wonderful to celebrate good news! These are
going to be very, very special babies.
Congratulations to Georgie and Alex Winter on the safe arrival of Torben, a
brother for Asker and a grandson for Penny and John.
Congratulations to Kerry and Theo Layton on the birth of Jack, a brother for
Nancy and a grandson for Teresa.
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Cusop
Congratulations to Letitia (nee Cundale) and Miles Loeber on the birth of twin
daughters, Florence and Arabella – a double blessing and two beautiful
granddaughters for Celia.
We wish all the parents and grandparents much joy and happiness as they
watch these very special babies grow.
Condolences
Gladys Martin
Gladys died peacefully at Bronllys Hospital aged 98 years. Her funeral took
place at St Mary’s Church, Cusop on Friday 27th March and could only be
attended by her close family. We continue to remember Gladys’ daughters,
Maureen and Pam, and all Gladys’ family and friends in our prayers. There
will be a memorial service at a later date.
Peter Saunders
Peter regularly attended services at Cusop Church and we were sorry to hear
that he had died. Peter’s funeral took place at Hereford Crematorium on
Thursday 16th April. He spent the latter part of his life at Credenhill Care
Home and was regularly visited by Revd Rana who also conducted his funeral.
We pray for Audrey and all Peter’s friends at this sad time.
Rev Ian Charlesworth
Many of us were shocked and deeply saddened by the sudden death of Ian
Charlesworth. Ian always had time to stop, talk and share. He often raised a
laugh with his wonderful sense of humour but also had a serious, sensitive
side. He was a great listener and a sincerely caring person. Our hearts go out
to Catriona, his wife, and his three daughters and we pray for them at this
very difficult time.
Celia Cundale
A Very Special Gift
We have been given a beautiful stained glass cross for Cusop Church, made
by Gordon Court, who is 90 years old and he only started stained glass classes
approximately eighteen months ago.
Gordon chose the colours – purple, red and green which are significant
colours to us in church.
In Advent, purple is a colour which symbolises “Royalty” as we are preparing
to welcome Jesus as the coming King. Also, purple in Lent symbolises
“Suffering and Pain”, as we prepare ourselves for the crucifixion of Jesus on
Good Friday.
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A Very Special Gift continued/
Red symbolises the “Blood of Christ” which was shed for the salvation of all
mankind. Red also symbolises “The Giving of the Holy Spirit” at Pentecost.
Green symbolises “All Living Things, Renewal and Promise of New Life”.
These glorious colours embrace the whole of the Christian faith and are a
constant reminder to us of what a privilege it is to be a follower of Christ.
Thank You, Gordon
Our thanks to Teresa for writing this and for asking Gordon to make this
beautiful stained glass cross for Cusop Church. The cross will add something
very special to our services.
CUSOP VILLAGE HALL
CUSOP HISTORY GROUP
This month in Cusop History.
It was in the May 1909 issue of the St Mary’s Cusop Church Magazine that the
opening of the Cusop Church Room on April 27th 1909 was reported….
“There is no need to rehearse here all that took place on the day of the
opening, but the great event must not be passed over without a word. In the
opinion of all, it was a very great success – from the photograph which Mrs
Weaver took, as the Bishop entered the Room, to the tea with which the
ceremony closed. And our most grateful thanks are due to all who contributed
to the success of both days. So generously was the response made with regard
to the tea, that we shall have some £3 balance to add to the Fund. In addition
to this, £8 15s was collected on the opening day and £2 5s has been sent in
since.
…The weather was all that could be desired, and this, in the midst of days of
rain and wind, and even hail and snow. The Bishop struck the key-note of the
thoughts of many present, when he said he hoped “the Room would become
the centre of a newer and higher life for the people”.
Opening of Church Rooms
1909 taken by Mrs
Weaver
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Cusop Church Rooms (2015), now a
private residence taken by Mrs Jane
Weaver

Visit our website at http://cusophistory.wix.com/cusop to see the latest
information, including the research and our photos of historical Cusop. Email
us at cusophistory@gmail.com or call Sue on 01497 822523.
Thank you, Sue, for writing this article which will of great interest to Cusop
residents and all those who hire Cusop Village Hall.
Joe Davis - Billiards and Snooker Professional
My father was Joe Davis who was a billiards and
snooker professional.
In World and UK
championships, he was only beaten by two men at
billiards, Tom Newman in his early days and Walter
Lindrum and only his brother Fred came close at
snooker.
He was helped in a number of ways. First, he had
only one good eye, which could actually be an
advantage for sighting. Second, his parents took over
the Queen's Hotel in Chesterfield, which had a fullsized table sunk into the floor by a few inches to aid
spectators, which meant that at an early age, Joe, who was on the short side,
could reach the table. Third, a man named Ernest Rudge arrived in Chesterfield
to open a billiard-saloon with sixteen tables. Ernest was a far superior player to
anyone seen in the vicinity before. He agreed to coach Joe on his own private
table with full two-inch slates and wide cushion rails, at his home. He became a
sort of second father. He was a strict disciplinarian. If he caught Joe playing
aimlessly, he was sent home- a terrible punishment. It was the finest lesson he
could have received. It made Joe play seriously at all times - and with the
intense concentration, which was to prove his greatest asset.
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Cusop
Joe Davies continued/
In May 1920 Joe was invited to play the billiards correspondent of the Daily
Express and Evening News, in a tournament this man was organising on
behalf of St Dunstan's Charity for Blind Veterans. The venue was to be the
great Mecca, the Holy of Holies, of the game: Thurston's in Leicester Square,
London. It is difficult to convey the charisma which Thurston's had for
billiards devotees. The hall was built in 1901, the year of Joe's birth, as part
of the headquarters of Thurstons, the celebrated firm of billiard-table makers
founded in 1799. There were two revolutionary improvements made by
Thurstons in the early nineteenth century which put them head and
shoulders above any rivals. These were the introduction of slate beds instead
of oak and rubber cushions instead of layers of list or felt. When
vulcanisation was later discovered, Thurstons patented its application to
billiard-tables.
Years later in 1937, J.B.Priestley wrote a wonderful tribute to the game,
called simply 'At Thurston's' for the Saturday Review. In the early days of
WWII, Priestley read out this article in a BBC programme entitled ‘And so to
Bed’, designed to counteract the bleak news bulletins. “'Beyond the voices of
Leicester Square”, Priestley began, ‘There is peace. It is in Thurston's
Hall. Let me put it on record that for one hour and a half, that afternoon, I
was happy. The moment I entered the place I felt I was about to enjoy
myself. It is small, snug, companionable. Four or five rows of plush chairs
look down on the great table, above which is a noble shaded light, the shade
itself being russet coloured, Autumn to the cloth's bright Spring. Most of the
chairs were filled with comfortable men, smoking pipes. I had just enough
time to settle down in my seat, fill and light a pipe myself, before the match
began’.
Priestley finished his article memorably, ‘When the world is wrong, hardly to
be endured, I shall return to Thurston's Hall and there smoke a pipe among
the connoisseurs of top and side. It is as near to the land of Innisfree as we
can get within a hundred leagues of Leicester Square’.
Thank you to Dorothy Hanson and her son, John, who have written this
fascinating account of Dorothy’s father who was a true champion! If you
want to find more about Joe Davis, there’s plenty on Wikipedia and other
postings online
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Cusop, Ty Glyn, rainfall gauge
During March, the rains ceased and the ground crusted
dry. Over the first 19 days we had 63 mm (2.48”) rainfall with 11.9 (0.47”) on the seventh. Of sixteen dry
days in total twelve were the last days of March. Whatever next?
Ainsleigh 01497-820332

Dorstone News
www.dorstone.org.uk

DORSTONE BOWLS CLUB
Not much to report this month, no stories of derring-do by a “Dorstone Devil”
whilst playing a game because coronavirus has put paid to all of that by causing
the 2020 season to go into suspension.
Now the good news. It was reported in the Herford Times that Francis and
Sylvia Corrick had celebrated 60 years of marriage on 26th March. Sylvia is a
member of Dorstone Bowls Club and has served as a committee member. I
asked for something special that could be printed. She told me that having
known Francis for just one week they were passing Holmer Church in Hereford
when Francis turned and told her they would be married there - and they were.
Club members continue to think about Violet Smith. The news is that she has
been moved from NHS Ledbury to a nursing home called “Oaklands” in
Hereford where, we understand, she continues to improve slowly.
All Club members have donated a sum of money to help with Club finances and
to ensure that all expenses continue to be covered.
We look forward to the start of the season.
Barry Megson. Tel 01981 590691
This is all I have received from Dorstone. I hope I haven't missed anything.
Well done The Bowls Club! Ed.
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Hardwicke News
www.hardwickechurch.co.uk
They say every cloud has a silver lining and I realise that this may be said of the
Coronavirus too. Despite the uncertainty, it has provided time for reconnecting
with family and friends albeit by video calls and also time for reflection. People
who live in the parish have always been community conscious but since the
lockdown they have really been looking out for one other. How lucky we are to
live in such beautiful surroundings and be able to walk without fear of breaking
government guidelines. I can’t imagine what it must be like to live in a high rise
building in the middle of a city.
Having missed the boat for registering for online grocery shopping, I have not
been able to get a slot for a delivery so am relying on the wonderful shop
keepers in Hay and Talgarth who, adapting to the circumstances, are now
delivering food out to Hardwicke. I clap my hands in appreciation to them as
well as to NHS staff and all essential workers. Thank you everyone.
We were all shocked and saddened to hear of the sudden passing last week of
the Vicar of Llyswen, Ian Charlesworth, who was much loved and respected by
so many in and around Hay. He will be sorely missed. Our thoughts are with his
wife and daughters at this difficult time.
We also send our condolences to the family of Peter Sanders who passed away
last week. He and Audrey were regular worshippers at all our churches even
though they did not live in the benefice.
In line with government advice, Hardwicke church is sadly closed during
lockdown but the churchyard is open for prayer and reflection. Please
remember to abide by the guidelines and practice social distancing. If you need
to speak to someone, Rev Luci can be contacted on 01497 821877 or by email
at luci.borderlinkbenefice@outlook.com and
Rev Jane on 01981 500474 or by email on jane@blakemerehouse.myzen.co.uk
It will be no surprise to you all that both the Craft Fare scheduled to take place
in June and the annual Hardwicke Summer Fete in July have both been
cancelled. Meet and Eat is also on hold for the foreseeable future. Take care
everyone and stay safe.
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Moccas News
https://sites.google.com/site/moccasvillage

How fortunate we are! That seems an odd thing to say in the current
circumstances but compared with the majority of the population we live in
idyllic surroundings. Out in the garden today (there are going to be some
immaculate ones this year) the sun was shining, the birds were singing and the
blossom was beautiful.
We walked down to the church on Easter Sunday morning. The churchyard was
full of cowslips and all was peace and quiet. Surely the most unusual Easter
Day and Bank Holiday weekend there has ever been. The little pond
nearby was ablaze with marsh marigolds glistening in the sun.
The extraordinary difficulties we are all facing have brought out the very best
in many people. Neighbours are keeping a watchful eye on each other and
offering to do shopping and run errands. We older folk are extremely grateful
for all the TLC.
Stay safe, keep well and don't forget to count your blessings - and wash your
hands!!
John and Denise
A poem "Leisure" by the Welsh poet W.H. Davies
I'm sure everyone knows the first two lines:
What is this life if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare
but the rest is less familiar and it seems to me that we who live in Moccas are
so lucky to be able to experience directly what the poet describes in these
lovely words.
Shared by Eileen Ward
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Moccas
So here is the rest :
No time to stand beneath the boughs
And stare as long as sheep or cows.
No time to see, when woods we pass,
Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass
No time to see, in broad daylight,
Streams full of stars, like skies at night.
No time to turn a beauty's glance
And watch her feet, how they can dance.
No to wait til her mouth can
Enrich that smile her eyes began
A poor life this if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare
A couple of Funnies from Clair Minter:Classified Ad: Single man with toilet paper seeks woman with hand
sanitiser for good clean fun.
This morning I saw my neighbour talking to her cat again. It was obvious
she thought her cat understood her. When I went back in the house I told
the dog and we both laughed.
Keep happy!

Moccas Volunteers What’s App group
We have set up a Moccas Volunteers What’s App group, which is working
very well. If any one would like to be added to it, if you are not already on
or if you are needing help or assistance, please get in contact with Julia
07787 956033.
A huge thank you to everyone around the village who is helping and
keeping an eye on their neighbours. Also, thank you to the delivery
volunteers who bringing groceries from Oakchurch and medication from
Staunton Surgery.
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“CLOSER TO BELIEVING”
Emerson, Lake & Palmer Lyrics
I am closer to believing
Than I ever was before
On the crest of this elation
Must I crash upon the shore
And with the driftwood of
acquaintance
Light the fire to love once more
I am wind blown…I am times
To be closer to believing
To be just a breath away
On the death of inspiration
I would buy back yesterday
But there’s no crueller illusion
There’s no sharper coin to pay
As I reach out…it slips away
From the opium of custom
To the ledges of extremes
Don’t believe it till you’ve held it
Life is seldom what it seems
But lay your heart on the table
And in the shuffling of dreams
Remember who on earth you are
I need me
You need you
We want us
But of course you know I love you
Or what else am I here for
Only you not face to face
But side by side for evermore
And I need to be here with you
For without you what am I
Just another fool out searching
For some heaven in the sky
Take me closer to believing

Take me forward lead me on
Through collision and confusion
While there’s life beneath the sun
You are the reason I continue
So near for so long
So close yet so far away
I need me
You need you
We want us to live forever
So don’t let the curtain fall
Measure after measure
Of writing on the wall
That burns so brightly
It blinds us all
I need me
You need you
We want us to together
On Sundays in the rain
Closer than forever
Against or with the grain
To ride the storms of love again
So be closer to believing
Though your world is torn apart
For a moment changes all things
And to end is but to start
And if your journey’s unrewarded
May your God lift up your heart
You are windblown
But you are mine
By Greg Lake & Pete Sinfield
Sent in by Phil Venvil
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A few Community Items
Hay Adult Theatre Studies (HATS)
We normally meet on Thursday evenings 7.45 to 9.45 at Clyro Village Hall in
term time. Sessions are currently postponed. For more information check our
website www.haytheatre.co.uk
HayDay Cafés
Whilst we can’t meet at the HayDay Cafés at Cusop and Clyro, Dementia
Matters in Powys have set up Powys wide virtual Meeting Centres on Thursday
mornings at 11am for an hour or so via Zoom with chat, activities and singing.
See our website https://haydaycusop.wixsite.com/hayday Facebook page or
call Sue Hodgetts on 01497 822523 for more information.
A Poem
“This is the time to be slow,
Lie low to the wall
Until the bitter weather passes.
Try, as best you can, not to let
The wire brush of doubt
Scrape from your heart
All sense of yourself
And your hesitant light.
If you remain generous,
Time will come good;
And you will find your feet
Again on fresh pastures of promise,
Where the air will be kind
And blushed with beginning.”
John O'Donohue
Hay Youth Theatre (Saturdays at Cusop Village Hall at 10.30 until 12.30 for Juniors aged
7-11 and 1pm until 3 pm for Seniors aged 12-16) is currently on hold. We have been
chosen by the Co-op as one of their three Community projects to put on a production
in 2021. We would love your help - by using your Co-op membership card and
choosing Hay Theatre as your cause, every time you buy Co-op branded goods helps
raise funds for this valuable youth project. Check our website and Facebook for
changes. Top of Form
For details call Janine on 07733 055430 or email haytheatre@gmail.co.uk. For more
information check our website www.haytheatre.co.uk
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Hay on WI ….Inspiring Women.
With no meetings taking place in person, Hay on WI has been using the
computer-based Zoom application for virtual committee, craft club and book
club meetings. If you need help or hints and tips on using Zoom then please
get in touch. We have also set up a Campaigns sub-group focusing on 3 WI
campaign areas: Food Poverty, Alleviate Loneliness and Mental Health, all of
which are critical at the current time. One of our lovely members is a trained
counsellor so if anyone needs help then please let us know.
Call Sue Hodgetts on 01497 822523, email us on hayonwi@gmail.com or visit
our website http://hayonwi.wixsite.com/haywi for more information.
Children
For anyone who has children who might be feeling worried and anxious right
now about corona and lockdown. Explains it really well.
"The brilliant Axel Scheffler has produced a book about Covid-19 Coronavirus
just for children - and it's available as a FREE download. Please share so it's
available to every family who needs it.
https://nosycrowcoronavirus.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/CoronavirusABookForChildren.pdf
The Gruffalo illustrator worked with consultant Professor Graham Medley, two
head teachers and a psychologist to make sure the book got the messages
right, answering questions about quarantine, how you can catch the virus and
what happens if you get ill.
Publishers Nosy Crow have asked for donations in lieu of payment, to go to
our fantastic health workers: www.nhscharitiestogether.co.uk/
Peterchurch Village Hall what’s on?
The hall is closed at the moment due to the Coronavirus outbreak. We hope that once
restrictions have been lifted we will be ale to re-open the hall as soon as possible.
We as a committee hope that everyone stays safe and well and that we can all be together once this is all over.
We are working with the Parish Council and the Hub with the Community helpline
If anyone is in need of any assistance during this time please ring the helpline 01981
551143.
Where they will be happy to help with shopping and collecting prescriptions.
Don’t forget that there is a book exchange in the hall which you can access when the
hall is open.
Thinking of having a Birthday party, a Celebration or starting classes why not hire your
Village Hall £10 per hour. Just ring Sarah Murrin on 07774457887 for details.
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You will have to print this word search out if you are going to have
a go at it!
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Clifford Community Centre
A modern well equipped local venue suitable for private and social events.
A large main hall approx. 17m x 8m and
small committee room is available for
hire. There is also a kitchen equipped to a
high standard.

BOOKTOWN TAXI

The main hall has 4 integrated lighting
bars together with professional theatre
lights and mixing facilities. Portable staging allows a variety of stage formats, to a
maximum of 3.5m x 7.3m. The hall is
equipped with a professional sound system and Induction Hearing Loop
For details of hire and availability:
Contact Christine Bates

Hay-on-Wye

07881 726547

01497 831422

Tim Johnson
Available for :
Tractor Driver Hire
Contract Farm Work
Garden Work
Mowing & Strimming
Hedge Cutting
Garden Maintenance &
Clearance
Trees and Shrubs removed
All rubbish taken away
HGV Class 1 Driver
East View Farm, Westbrook
01497 831161
07967 889620
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Garden Works
Bill Jope, ANCH
I have a diploma in horticulture
& over twenty years’ experience
caring for gardens. Let me help
you with yours.
  Garden design & landscaping
  General maintenance
  Skilled pruning, including trees
  Planting schemes
  Hedge planting and trimming
  Organic vegetable gardens
Bill: 01981 550 881
Mobile: 07810 878 943
Yew Tree Cottage, Long Lane,
Peterchurch

The Handy Handyman
Repairs * Maintenance* Improvements
Garden clearance * Fencing
*Flat pack
Installation * Wood & Laminate Flooring
(Specialising in carpentry)
Are you looking for a friendly, reliable
handyman at a reasonable price?
Then look no further
No job too small—give us a call
Timber garden products include
Flower pot men * Timber Garden Structures *
Garden Planters * Bird Tables
Bird boxes * Garden Storage * Log Stores *
Gates * Pergolas * Animal Kennels * Coops
and Runs and many more
Contact me to discuss your requirements

Nick on 07966 048327
n.jameswinforton@gmail.com
www.handyman.weebly.com

CHRIS GORE ELECTRICS
ESTABLISHED IN THE AREA OVER
10 YEARS AGO.
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SMOKE ALARMS
COOKERS
AUDIO &
VISUAL NETWORKING
ANY ASPECT OF ELECTRICALWORK

TEL : 07956 102367
Commercial, Domestic, Agricultural, rewiring test & inspection.
Chris Gore
Qualified Electrician
chrisgoreelectrics@outlook.com

Ed Hadley
Plumbing
&
General Building
Work
36 years Experience

01981 500722

Mobile: 07825579319
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J O N ES & F R A S E R
Traditional Building

SHINE

Mobile Hairdressing

Local, Competitive, Quality


Lime Plastering



Lime Pointing



Timber Repairs



Stone Masonry
All aspects of ladies’ hairdressing

Tel : 07772 917327
Tom@jonesandfraser.com
www.jonesandfraser.com

Call Jane for an appointment on
079764 779363
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WILLS AT HOME
THE LINK

Discuss your wishes in your own home
Will Writer Les Andrews will come to you

WILLS AT HOME GIVES YOU :





If you would like to advertise in
The Link please contact :
Anthony Williams on
01497831408





Peace of Mind
Family have the security of
knowing your wishes
Value for money
There is only one fixed fee for
writing your Will
Single Will £35 Mirror Will £55
Convenience
Arrange your Will in the privacy
of your home
Telephone: 01432 850303
Email: lesliemhandrews@aol.com

Come and experience for yourself the peace & tranquility of Brobury House

· Gardens open every day 10am—5pm. Entry £5 adults/£1 children

· Wonderful venue for wedding receptions, civil ceremonies, anniversaries,
christenings, parties and special events

· B&B with gracefully decorated rooms & beautiful rural views

· Holiday cottages within the grounds. Well equipped & cosy

For further information contact Pru Cartwright
Tel : 01981 500229
email:enquiries@broburyhouse.co.uk
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Wood, Stone & Earth. Flooring
specialists and other bespoke works.
Chris Nicholl
Wood Stone and Earth
www.instagram.com/
woodstoneandearth
T: 01981 550593
M: 07715 530420

By the Clock Tower
in Hay-on-Wye
OPEN EVERY DAY

LICENSED CAFE
& RESTAURANT
Telephone : 01497 820790

Over 6,000 sq. ft of managed indoor
storage 24hr access to outdoor container
storage.
Cars, caravans, motorbikes, boats &
trailers or moving to a new house etc.
Your storage made simple.
Flexible contracts to suit your
requirements.
Our containers are fully ventilated and
coated inside with Grafo-Therm paint
which eliminates any moisture.
Please call us for a quote or send us an
email info@eardisleystorage.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook & Instagram

LJ’s Music Services
Music Tuition and
Performance by
Lyndon Eatough-Smith

Tuition in: Piano, Keyboard, Violin and Viola,
Clarinet and Music Theory A range of
performances is available for a variety of
occasions — please visit the website for
details

LJ’s Music Services
Tel: 07585 920088
Email: ljsmusicservices@outlook.com
Website: www.ljsmusicservices.co.uk
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RUSSELL CONTRACTING
TREE SURGERY FORESTRY
FENCING

Burning Logs ?
Seasoned Ash, Beech or Oak
KILN DRIED OPTION
Cut to your length

Herefordshire Firewood
Supplies
Also Kindling and Netted Logs

Kevin Middleton
07855 827414

Tree Surgery
Forestry








Stump Grinding / Removal
Agricultural, Equestrian &
Domestic Fencing
16m Access Platform
Firewood Processing
Licensing Applications

Free no obligation quotations
Friendly and professional service

Contact:
Simon Russell
Raven Cottage | Blakemere |
HR2 9PY Telephone: 01981 500224 |
Mobile: 07823 441153
www.russell-contracting.com

Border Osteopaths

(formerly Kington Osteopaths)

Richard Mann B.Sc(Hons) BSc.(Ost)
Diana Mann B.Sc (Ost)
9 The Square
Kington
HR5 3BA
enquiries@borderosteopaths.com
Tel: 01544 239 210
Treatment of muscle-skeletal conditions from
head to toe.
Call or visit our web site for more information

borderosteopaths.com
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GABBS
Solicitors

Jane Plaisted (Shea)
Personal Travel Counsellor
For all your travel arrangements –
UK, Europe & Beyond
from package holidays, to tailor-made.
Flight only, car hire or
accommodation only and
any business trips.
Please call Jane on 01981 568230
to arrange details, no consultancy fees.
Email:
jane.plaisted@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/
jane.plaisted

Legal Advice
for you,
your family
and your business

Hereford 01432 353481
Leominster 01568 616333
Hay-on-Wye 01497 820312
www.gabbs.biz
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Paul Meredith

PRERICH
Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to your order
Delivered to your door
Kindling also supplied

David
07800 574670
Martin
07813 328620

Electrician
And Domestic
Appliance
Repairs

Rhos Mawr
Glasbury on Wye
Hereford HR3 5ND

01497 847943 or
01497 847308

Whitney Garden Machinery
Your local Independent
Mobile Machinery Specialist
Our Mobile Mechanics bring
Their skills to you
On-site Servicing & Repairs to
Lawnmowers, Strimmers, Ride-on
Mowers, Hedgetrimmers, Brushcutters,
Chainsaws & Blow-Vacs
Chain & Tool Sharpening Service
Sales of New Garden Machinery from a
wide choice of Quality Brands with full
Parts & Warranty Back-up
Sales of Reconditioned & Ex-Demo Machines

Terry & Nicky Smith
01497 831040 // 07870 212358
email: terry@smithyew.fsnet.co.uk
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Ken Pritchard
General Builder








Extensions
Roofing
Stonework
Block Paving
Barn Conversions
Mini Digger for Hire

Free Estimates
Tel: 01981 500555
Mob: 07866 093475
Mail: k.pritchard750@btinternet.com

Oak Tree Funeral Services
Local Independent
Family Owned
Funeral Directors

Incorporating our Chapels of Rest
at Kington &
Leominster cemeteries
Contact day or night :
Bill Rowlatt
6 Castle Close
Eardisley
Herefordshire
HR3 6NL
01544 327829

“Our promise is to care for you
and those you love”
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John Bufton
Hinton Cross
Garage

Peterchurch,
Hereford
01981 550480
Agricultural &
Motor Engineer
Servicing,
General repairs
Bodywork
24hr. Recovery Service
M. O. T

Testing—class 4 & 7

J. L. Palmer
General Builder
& UPVC Specialist
UPVC windows, doors, fascia
guttering & conservatories
Agricultural building repairs
General building.
Mini Digger and Driver for Hire
For a FREE
NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
Please contact
Jason Palmer
Orling Castle
Clifford
Hereford HR3 5HB
Tel/Fax: 01497 831701
Mobile: 07977 026897

Rob Maddy
Boiler Services
Gas and Oil
Service and Repair
Aga and Rayburn
Gas safe &
Oftec registered

01981 251660
07903617303
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Self Storage Units
available at

Staunton-on-Wye

Dale Williams
Painting & Decorating
Tiling, Artexing, Coving
Highest Quality Papers Hung

Easy access arrangements
Insulated and damp proof
Fully alarmed 24 hour CCTV
Store the contents of a house for just £72.00
per month.

General Building Maintenance

Call us for more details or visit
our website
01568 708 900
mike@aubreystorage.co.uk
www.aubreystorage.co.uk

Over 15 Years Exp. Fully Insured

Tel: 01874 712206
Mob: 07800 541955

Curtains
Soft Furnishings
Loose Covers

01497 821260
Eyecare for all the family
Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday 9 am to 5 pm
& Saturday 9 am to 1pm

Backfold, Hay-on-Wye

Quality work at
reasonable rates
Telephone for free
estimate and advice
Rebecca Rogers
Tel: 01544 370688
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C.C. JAMES
Funeral Director
&

Monumental Mason

24 hour service
Golden Leaves Pre – Paid
Funeral Plans Are Available
As Part Of Our Services.
Hengardd, Pontithel
Three Cocks, Brecon, Powys
LD3 0SA
Tel: 01497 847410
Mobile: 07831 346430

Chartered
Physiotherapist
Mrs Claire Layton
MCSP SRP
Great Parton, Eardisley
Hereford HR3 6NX
Tel: 01544 327244
Mob: 07979 896777

INTERIOR PAINTER
&
DECORATOR
Established 1996
Estimates given
call
Clare Morris

Home visits also available

on
01544 230766
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Link/Parish Correspondents
Blakemere

Robert Lisvane
lisvane@parliament.uk

01981500478

Bredwardine

Jen Maddison
alancmaddison@aol.com

01981 500048

Clifford

Julia Hopton
julia.hopton@btinternet.com

01497831275

Cusop

Celia Cundale

01497 820396

Dorstone

situation vacant

Hardwicke

Lou Tingey
loutingey@btinternet.com

Moccas

situation vacant

Preston

Pam Parry
pam@parrys.plus.com

01497831090

01981 500617

Editor : Ann Cordle , Upper Newton Cottage, Kinnersley, Herefordshire. HR3
6QB.
e-mail address : linkeditor@outlook.com Telephone : 01544 327664.
The closing date for Link material is the : **15th of the month** Please label
your e mail the village to which it refers or ‘community’ if you want it to go in
the back. It is much easier for me if everything comes from your local
correspondent.
Is now on-line!
A chance for all ages to explore the
resurrection stories of Jesus through
crafts, activities and story-telling.
New resources are available weekly on the
Abbeydore Deanery Facebook and YouTube
channel from 24th April.
For more info contact Revd Luci
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Police Briefing - S. Herefordshire
& Golden Valley Border Link Parishes
Please note that the following report is extracted from the latest Police Briefing and that
there are a number of villages, outside the Border Link Parishes, recently affected by
crimes, which are on the increase in rural areas. Please remain vigilant. REMEMBER
IT IS YOUR HOME. DO NOT BE AFRAID TO SAY ‘NO’ AND REPORT ANYTHING
SUSPICIOUS TO POLICE
HAVE YOU TESTED YOUR SMOKE ALARM RECENTLY?
You are more than twice as likely to die in a fire at home if you haven't got a working
smoke alarm. Smoke alarms are the easiest way to alert you to the danger of fire, giving
you precious time to escape. They are cheap, easy to get hold of, and simple to install.
Whatever smoke alarm model you choose, make sure it meets the British Standard 5446
Part 1 (BS 5446-1) and ideally also carries the British Standard Kitemark.
How many alarms do you need and where should they be?
• The more alarms you have, the safer you will be.
• As a minimum, you should have one on each floor of your home.
• You should always have one where you will hear it when you're asleep.
• The ideal position is on the ceiling, in the middle of a room, or in the hallway and
landing, so you can hear the alarm throughout your home.
• Don't put alarms in or near kitchens or bathrooms where smoke or steam can set them
off by accident
• Test your smoke alarms every week. Push the button, not your luck!
• Change your smoke alarm every 10 years. Like most electrical goods they can stop
working – it is better to change them before this happens
• If you wear a hearing aid, can you hear the alarms when you are not wearing the
hearing aid, e.g. at night?
Call us for advice on specialist smoke alarms on 0800 032 1155
How to contact the Police
In an emergency, please call 999
Please call 101 to report everything else, including all suspicious vehicles, at the time
they are seen, if possible. Messages can then be sent to all patrols, to look out for the
vehicles and stop if see. Fiona Witcher.
Golden Valley and Hereford Rural Local Policing Teams
Our mobiles are for non-urgent messages and not for reporting suspicious incidents or
crimes
Email—goldenvalley.snt@westmercia.pnn.policeuk
PC 3687 Jeff Rouse 07870150972 jeff.rouse@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 6378 Pete Knight 07773 053919 peter.knight@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 6173 Fiona Witcher 07773 054582 fiona.witcher@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
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Rector
The Rev'd Luci Morriss
luci.borderlinkbenefice@outlook.com 01497 821877
The Rectory, Cusop, Hay-on-Wye HR3 5RF
Churchwardens
Blakemere - St Leonard
Lord Lisvane (Robert)

robert@blakemerehouse.myzen.co.uk 01981 500478

Bredwardine with Brobury – St Andrew
(Parish Contact)
Mrs. Catherine Widdicombe
cathy.widdicombe@btinternet.com
Clifford – St Mary
Mr. Anthony Williams
Mr. Harvey Bromley

aw@life4ces.com
01497 831411
harveybromley@btinternet.com 01497 821480

Cusop – St Mary
Mrs. Celia Cundale
Dorstone – St Faith
Mrs. Penny Platts
Mrs. Sylvia Corrick

01544 327352

celiacundale@aol.com

pennyplatts@outlook.com
sylviacorrick@hotmail.co.uk

Hardwicke – Holy Trinity
Mr. John Neville
Mr. David Morgan

01497 820396

01981 550150
01981 550564

johnjane.neville@gmail.com
01497 831051
The Green Farm, Clifford HR3 5HA 01497 831249

Moccas – St Michael and All Angels
Mrs. Jennifer Forsyth,
jennifer@symbiosis.myzen.co.uk 01981 500541
(Deputy)
Mrs Anthea Chester Master
antheachestermaster@gmail.com 01981 500658
Preston-on-Wye – St Lawrence
Mr. Andrew Rawstorne
francisrst@hotmail.co.uk
(Deputy) Mr. Benjamin Clowes bc@bclowes.co.uk
(Deputy) Mrs Dilys Bowen
dilysbowen@gmail.com

01981 500650
01981 500269
01981 500401

Link Editor
Mrs. Ann Cordle, Upper Newton Cottage, Kinnersley HR3 6QB
linkeditor@outlook.com 01544 327664
Link Treasurer (Subscriptions)
Mr John Platts, The Fold, Dorstone HR3 6BE

plattsjohn@outlook.com
01981 550150

